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TOP FLIGHT FOR JON 

an.  I am sure Dave will fill us 
in on the latest happenings at 
the officer level. 
 
The Texas Regional is coming 
up on the 22nd thru the 24th 
of October in Frisco, Texas.  
Several of our chapter mem-
bers will be attending. 
 
CHAPTER OFFICER NOMINA-
TIONS will be discussed at the 
October meeting with elec-
tions in December. 
 
Did everyone see Dallas Kel-
ler’s photo in Corvette Re-
storer holding our new Chap-
ter Top Flight Banner with our 
2014 award??  Congratulations 
to everyone for achieving this 
award again. 
 
Now you will have to forgive 
me as I am not computer sav-
vy.  As I understand it, John 

Jones is going to set the club 
up with a Google phone num-
ber.  Even after John explained 
this, I am still not sure what 
we will have, but John said it 
will work and several members 
nodded and said it will work.  
So I am hoping John will ex-
plain this again and maybe it 
will be easier to understand 
once he has it set up!!!!! 
 
At the last meeting we talked 
about the new judging class 
that Dave Brigham was trying 
to establish, NCRS SPORTSMAN 
CONCOURS CLASS.  I am happy 
to say that Dave is pursuing 
this class after receiving posi-
tive responses and comments.  
Dave will be discussing the ini-
tial framework at the January 
Team Leader meeting and 
make a detailed presentation 
at the March 18th 2016 BOD 

(Continued on page 2) 

Well, here it's October al-
ready.  Our chapter picnic 
was a great success. Those of 
you unable to attend missed a 
really good time.  Thanks to 
Dale Green for the use of the 
club house.  I gotta ask---- is 
there a better cook in our 
chapter than Carl Alter!!?   I 
think we need to make a new 
officer title just for Carl.  
That would be HEAD CHEF!  
What does everyone think---
do I have a second???  Not to 
leave anyone out, but all the 
food was great. 
 
Congratulations to Jon Bryan 
on officially receiving his Top 
Flight award. 
 
Our Chapter will have a spe-
cial guest attending our meet-
ing this month, 
NCRS VICE PRESIDENT and RE-
GION VII DIRECTOR Dave Ew-
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and team leader meeting.  This will determine the 
startup time for this new class. 
 
As you can tell I am very excited about this new class as 
I have a couple of cars that will benefit from this class 
along with many of our chapter members.  It will be in-
teresting! 
 
With all my excitement about the new judging class I al-
most forgot about the upcoming NCRS JUDGING RE-
TREAT.  This will be in Dallas, Texas, March 11th thru 
the 14th, 2016.  Registration is now open.  This is limited 
to a certain number of participants.  The Hotel reserva-
tions are also open.  If you are interested then make 
sure you get registered and your hotel reservations 
made! 
 
Looking forward to seeing everyone Saturday the 10th. 
 
That is all she wrote. 
Smiley 

(Continued from page 1) 
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NCRS Events Calendar 
 (National & Local) 

NCRS web site http://www.ncrs.org           
then click on the Events link. 

 Oct 10 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting 

  & Tech Session or Judging School 

 Oct 22 -> 24 - Texas Chapter Lone Start Regional 

  @ Frisco, TX 

 Nov 11 - Arizona Chapter Fall Event 

 Nov 11 - Florida Chapter Fall Meet 

 Nov 14 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting 

  & 2016 Officer Nominations 

 Dec 12 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting 

  & Officer Election & Christmas Party 

 Jan 20 2016 - Florida Chapter Winter Regional 

 Mar 10 -> 13 - 2016 National Judging Retreat 

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc. 

Officers & Committee Chairs 

Chairman  Kurt Geis   (316) 773-0774 

Vice-Chairman Rick Smiley   (316) 729-8388 

Secretary  Jim Coote   (316) 789-0005 

Treasurer  Dallas Keller   (316) 200-4125 

Judging   Tracy Crisler  (620) 752-3131 

 — Newsletter Editors  — 

Kurt Geis and Dale Green 

Midway USA Chapter Merchandise 
Midway USA Chapter Banner 

2 x 5 is $25.00     3 x 7 is $57.40 

X-Press Signs & Graphics (has moved to) 

3845 W. Harry  (316) 613-2360 

Midway USA Name Tag 

$7.00 for either the magnetic or pin type 

Can be purchased at Apple Graphix 

2429 W Douglas Ave  (316) 942-5426 

Vice Chairman Ramblings - Continued 

Click the link for registration information. 
 
10-22-2015 Texas Chapter 2015 Lone Star Regional 
 
11-21-2015 Arizona Chapter Arizona Fall 2015 Event & School 
 
11-21-2015 Florida Chapter 2015 Howie Fl Chapter Fall Meet 
 
12-06-2015 Puerto Rico Chapter Chapter Flt Judging 
  
01-20-2016 Florida Chapter 38th Annual NCRS Winter Regional 
 
03-10-2016 - 03-13-2016 2016 National Judging Retreat 
 
 
 

 Event Registration Forms 

http://www.ncrs.org/
https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php?ev_id=VZ7bZBq88fHetcQfKDipgjLUEPF6L42FMjU-X6IxiJ0&old_events=
https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php?ev_id=VklBoOC4XHK0MFB9fk1P3oM6XCSHR4u7TQl0y3cO8I8&old_events=
https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php?ev_id=N5fCfR-SWKe2W7r_aJUdGIEd2LiuqQ8_vUJNSnNZGIM&old_events=
https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php?ev_id=YpvAHWehPG9avBd7_cHLmAYYUPQ0QapfyLa4xhy0wd8&old_events=
https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php?ev_id=lYraga5WW5en2IwDLNyhPf84ZBvoKSMy2JBUzfI5lKI&old_events=
https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php?ev_id=XYA_Yf8MLeg8VMCynQAtGjh11NXTa_zcVFbAXM0POLY&old_events=
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2015 Wisconsin Midwest Regional Meet   - By Jo Houlihan 

This meet was put on by a chapter not much bigger than 
ours.  A few months back the person heading up this Re-
gional just walked away.  The chapter came together and 
decided to press on.  As a result, some things didn't run 
as smoothly as planned; however, as things came up 
they were worked out and the meet was very enjoyable.  
It will be remembered for the friendly folks and the won-
derful food. 
 
There were 33 flight cars with a total of 40 cars.  The 
meet had several no show cars which meant we had lots 
of judges without cars.  On the other hand there were not 
enough judges for other years.  As it was, I believe all 
judges were selected to judge something even if it wasn't 
close to their expertise. 
 
Dave Brigham, (aka that "Dave guy") for our 1 point school, did a 1st time "guinea pig" presentation of the 

new Paint Judging process which will go into effect after next year’s National at Rhode Island.  If you are go-

ing to Frisco, this is a must see presentation.  We had lots and lots of discussion about the changes.  Biggest 
difference is "over restored paint" will have a better chance of earning condition points. 
 
Midway members in attendance were Dave Ewan, Dave and Mary Gulley, Steve Williamson, Peter Gregory, 
and Jo and Dave Houlihan.  Here is the listing of what was on the schedule for our members.  I am not sure if 
that is what they actually judged.  Dave Gulley was scheduled for operation and chassis 78-82.  Dave Ewan 
was scheduled for mechanical 53-55 and exterior 56-57.   Steve was scheduled for interior 67 and chassis 
66.  Mary was scheduled for interior 78-82.  Peter was scheduled for mechanical 78-82.  My Dave was 

scheduled for chassis 84-96 and actually 
judged chassis as scheduled.  I did Opera-
tions on 90-96 and had to work around the 
rain to get the 4 cars judged.  I was sched-
uled to do interior on 53-55 but that car was 
a no show.  I did do interior on two 63's and 
on Saturday worked as a Tabulator.  I am 
sure it was a fun time for all whether they did 
normal judging or abnormal (not their first 
choice) judging.  Wisconsin was supposed 
to be the first time a C5 was judged - that 
car was a no show, maybe there will be 
some C5s at Frisco. 
  

(Continued on page 4) 
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2015 Wisconsin Midwest Regional Meet   - Continued 

On the C4 front, a beautiful rose colored, one own-
er, 100k mile, 1995 was awarded Top Flight on his 
first try at flight judging.  At the Rochester Regional 
in 2014, the owner PV'd this car at the very first 
NCRS event he had ever attended!  Because the 
young man knows his car so well, he chose to PV 
before doing any flight judging.  He passed the PV 
with ease.  It is obvious he enjoys his car as he has 
traveled to 48 states and it is his daily driver.   Next 
to this car was a 1996 Grand Sport with 2000 miles.  
This beautiful car was also awarded a Top Flight, 
but has never been enjoyed on the road like the 
1995. 

Chapter Picnic and Eureka Springs, AK party Pics  - by Dale Green 
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The September 2015 monthly meeting was held on the 12th and called to order at 10:30 AM by the chapter Vice-

Chairman, Rick Smiley.  There was a bunch in attendance since it was our annual picnic.  If you need to know how 

many, ask Rick 'cause he has the signup sheet.  

 

Old Business: 

Rick announced that he didn't have an agenda for this meeting, but I don't know why.  It was either because he knew the 

emphasis was to be on the picnic and socializing, or he was still upset with me for divulging his innermost thoughts 

by quoting what was in his last month's agenda notes. 

He started the meeting by suggesting that we start with some good news for a change.  I'm not sure what that meant ei-

ther, but it sure implied that most of our starts were not good.  Anywho, he asked Tracy Crisler, our Judging Chair-

man, to present Jon Bryan with a Blue Ribbon for Top Flighting with his 1979 L-82 at last month's judging session.  

Posing for the picture took longer than the whole presentation.  At any rate, I know Jon was happy for the award as I 

suspect that he spent considerable time working on his car to upgrade its flight standing.  

Dallas Keller, our Treasurer, was asked to bring us up to date on our financial status.  He, without hesitation, advised that 

we have $3,191.34 in our checking account and our usual $100 in savings.  Also, we now have receipts for our dona-

tions to the Cancer Society which will be sent to the National Organization for their 50% match donation to our cho-

sen charity. 

Dallas, on another subject, advised that Dave Dennis will not have his recently acquired '63 fuelie ready to be judged 

anytime soon.  Rumor has it that it will undergo a "frame off" before judging. 

Tracy complimented the contributors to our club's newsletter and in particular, the editor.  We never get tired of compli-

menting Dale Green for the magnificent job that he does with the "Midway USA Tune Up".  Apparently, the news-

letter is widely circulated outside of our club members and we get quite a few compliments from them, which are 

nice to hear. 

Rick asked for comments and/or corrections on last month's very detailed meeting minutes that were published in the 

September "Midway USA Tune Up" newsletter, but got no takers so aggressively pointed out that I mistakenly cred-

ited him for naming the new class that is being considered, "Day Two", rather than "Second Day".  Now, pray tell, 

don't they both mean the same thing?  I mean, really!  Misquote or not, the minutes got approved and unanimously 

accepted.  Another hurdle met. 

Some rather large commotion ensued, probably because of the number of attending wives and the stimulating content of 

the meeting, and I was sidetracked to the extent that I missed Rick's comments about an article in the "Restorer".  It 

may have been suggested that John Jones submit his article on "The One That Didn't Get Away" to Vinnie Peters, 

the "Restorer" editor , but since I'm unsure of my facts, and not wanting to be caught in another error, I'm asking him 

to clear this up at the next meeting, (where there will be fewer pretty faces to distract me).        

 

New Business: 

Rick somehow got himself involved in helping a widow find a home for her husband's 1991 Corvette convertible, so he 

relayed some of the details of the car hoping that someone would be interested.  There were no obvious takers, at 

least not at that time.  Sometimes some people conceal their interest to lessen the possible bidders.  I kept my eye on 

Kent Michael.  He's pretty cagey when Louise isn't around, but she had her eye on him too.  If he's interested, he did-

n't show it! 

Rick announced that next month we had a lot to cover, but didn't give us any clues.  Guess he doesn't have his agenda 

written out yet. 

(Continued on page 6) 

September 2015 Meeting Minutes  -  Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc. 
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote 
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Dave Houlihan, and probably Jo, was again on vacation, this time in Oconomowoc, WI, possibly   settled by a couple of 

Native Americans, when he called to advise us that registration for the Frisco retreat will open September 15th at 

midnight.  He apparently learned this by attending the Midwest NCRS Regional.  What a coincidence that they were 

there when the NCRS meet was going on.  The retreat is in March 2016 in Frisco, Texas and will be a judging train-

ing session.  This meeting is not to be confused with the other activity in Frisco, which is a Judging Meet being held 

October 22nd thru the 24th of this year.  Discussion followed concerning who is going and car pooling.  The goers 

need to wait until the Houlihan’s get back 'cause I bet their next vacation may be in Frisco. 

Someone announced that Roy Ester's 1954, beautiful black roadster is listed on Ebay.  From what I've heard, he's going 

back to 1957's as soon as this one sells.  Please help.  He's a bear to visit with lately!   

Rick brought up one of the topics next month will be nominations for officers of this fine club.  Be thinking of whom 

you want to rope into one of the officer's positions.  I'm sure that they are all up for grabs. 

Another topic was making sure our club's annual All Corvette Show would be listed in "CARS", the Calendar of Events 

for car nuts, and details about our listing and contact information.  As usual, Kent will handle this for us.  Thanks 

Kent. 

John Jones mentioned that his church was having a car show October 23rd.  He can give us more details at our October 

meeting which is about two weeks before their event. 

Our club's All Corvette Car show next June will be on the 11th, with the 18th as our alternate date if we need one like we 

did this year.  We will publish both dates in our advertising so as to avoid any guess work by prospective attendees 

next year. 

John Jones gave us a brief update on the Black Top Nationals by telling us that the top five cars were all GM!  By the 

way, the Black Top Nationals is sponsored by Ford!  Another bit of news was that Rick Nuckolls sold his financial 

interest in the popular show.  This year's show was their sixth. 

Dale Green, our newsletter editor, membership and what-not chairman, is working on a new and more complete mem-

bership roster.  One of the new features is to list the member's wives' names so that we can remember them at the 

annual picnic or the Christmas party. 

 

Rick, noticing the restlessness of his wife Bev, decided to recognize Kent's motion to adjourn the meeting so that the 

picnic could begin.  At 11:25, everyone concurred and the lines began to form at the feeding troughs.   

September 2015 Meeting Minutes  -  Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc. 
Continued 

Eureka Springs, AK party Pics  - by Dale Green 
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Member  ______________________________________________________________________ 

Address  _________________________________  City: _______________________________ 

State  ___________  Zip: __________ - ______  Email: _________________________________ 

Home Phone ________________  Mobile _______________  

List of Corvettes: 

 Year  Color  Style  Additional Comments for Corvette 

 _____   _______________   _______   _________________________________________ 

 _____   _______________   _______   _________________________________________ 

Restoration Experience (if any) _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

     Date ___________  NCRS Member #  _______ 

National Corvette Restorers Society 

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS 
http://www.midwayusancrs.org 

Membership Application 

Chapter Membership Dues: 

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS ($20.00) __ Check # ____  Cash ______ 

A Nat’l NCRS Membership is Required.  Register by Internet http://www.ncrs.org/shop 

   Nat’l NCRS Membership is $45.00  Register by Phone (513) 385-8526 

 

Mail this application and check written to Midway USA Chapter NCRS: 

Dale Green  (Midway USA Membership Admin) 

2105 N. Glen Wood Ct. 

Wichita, KS 67230-1771 

(316) 636-2410 

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS in Wichita, KS 
promotes the enjoyment, preservation and restoration of Chevrolet Corvettes. 

 We meet the 2nd Saturday of each month, 9:00 a.m. at Davis-Moore Chevrolet 8200 West Kellogg. 

The National Corvette Restorers Society Mission 

     Formed in 1974, the National Corvette Restorers Society is a non-profit hobby group of 15,800+ fami-

lies dedicated to the restoration, preservation, history and enjoyment of Corvettes made from the model 

years 1953 through 1996. 

     If you are looking for a 1953 - 96 Corvette: The seller is telling you "the numbers match". Do you know 

what they mean? Are they truthful? Join the NCRS and learn from all of the information we have gathered 

in the last 33 years to make a wise decision when you purchase your Corvette. 

     If you already own a 1953 - 96 Corvette: No matter what you are up to, NCRS members have been 

there before. Benefit from all of the information we have gathered in the last 33 years to make better and 

smarter decisions as you restore and maintain your valuable Corvette. 

http://www.midwayusancrs.org
http://www.ncrs.org/shop

